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Record Breaking CASHBAH What IS
•••
Scfwo{fJ'o 13enefit :From $270,000
Quiz Bowl?
parts

by Benjamin Caldwell
Bonanza all running iri dif(y~ent
of
and Greg Leuchtmann
the gym.
· ' ·
··
Co-Editor and Core Staff
All the auction items were donated.
N THE MOST profitable CASHBAH
Gift-gathering parties at families' houses
ever, a mammoth $270,000 was raised
brought in many of these items. The hosts
·~
of these parties invited
for the Backer Memorial. That's right, over a
parents oyer fora dinquarter of a million dolner and conversation,
Iars was raised in one
and eveiY9ne .b~ought
night. The Honorary
a present.)ntroduced
Chairman for · the
this year · were the
/"-. evening was Fr. Marty
homeroom baskets, a
major source of revHagan, SJ.
CASHBAH had
enue. Each homeroom
many aspects this year,
made a. basket of gifts
Fr. Hagan, Honorary Chairman,
with a common theme
both old and new. The
main event was once surrounded by CASHBAH participants and submitted them for
the Billiken Bonanza.
again the Oral Auction, with the, Silent
Auction, the Super Silent Auction, the
Ev~rythingseemedtomovesmoothly
Blackboard Auction, and the Billiken
see CASHBAH, page 2
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Segregation of Sports Studied
by Jeff Ebert
Core Staff

F

~

ORMANYYEARS,privateand public high schools have been separated
in curriculum, funding, and mentality.
One area where they still come together is
sports competition. With a recent proposal, a group of high school principals is
seeking to end a significant part of this
competition.
The backersofthe proposal are mainly
from smaller public high schools in northeast Missouri and Springfield. Their main
concern is that private schools have an
unfair advantage over public schools in
athletics. They believe that the private
schools are recruiting talented junior high

students, thus using their larger geographic
areas for illicit purposes.
Theirplan would divide several sports
into separate private and public school
tournaments for district to state play. Each
sport will be considered independently.
The seven sporting events that would be
affected are boys baseball, basketball,
football, track, and wrestling, as well as
girls basketball, softball, track, and volleyball. Surprisingly missing from the list
is boys soccer, which private schools have. .
won nineteen of the pasttwenty-five years .•
The referendum follows a year and a .
half long study of the issue, during which ·
alternatives were discussed. Some of the
see DEBATE, page 6

by Bill Richoux
Prep News Reporter
FTER A FIRST place fmish in the
Priory Tournament, the SLUH
Quiz Bowl team is preparing for the
rapidly approaching District Championships on April 19.
On March 15, in a warm up for the
districts, the Infobills faced off against
seven other teams in the Priory Tournament The Quizbills won the tournament after defeating Visitation Academy, Priory #2, and Lutheran South in
the three matches in the morning session, and Borgia and Priory # 1 in the
afternoon rounds.
The competition followed standard
rules, each contest consisting of four
rounds. The first and third rounds offered fifteen toss-up questions, each
worth ten points, while the second and
fourth rounds consisted of ten to8s-up
questions, follow~ by four bonus questions worth five points each. Following
the three round-robin matches, the top
two teams ~ each of the two brackets ·
faced off in the afternoon round. ·
After defeating a solid Borgia team,
theJeopardybillsfacedPriory'stopteam
in the finals. The team struggled at
times, trailing after. the third round, but
they prevailed under the pressure. Bill
HuckeransweredaseriesofHealth questions to secure the victory.
On April 19 at SLUH, the eight
man team, consisting of seven seniors
and one junior, will have to overcome
seven other teams in their district: Parksee QUIZZICAL, page 2
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CASHBAH
(continued from page 1)
throughout the night, with no disaster.
The husband-wife duo from Tennessee
that auctioneered dido 't have much trouble
getting bids. There were, however, a few
'butter-shampoos' traded among the freshmen while cleaning dishes in the locker
room. There was also a question over the
delayed delivery of a 'mysterious black
bathtub' that arrived just afew days prior
to the auction, but it quickly found a place
in the bidding.
Some of the hot items for the night
were the trips. There were two trips to
Ireland, a jaunt to Paris, a World Cup tour,
and tickets for the Orient Express. The
Paris trip drew in five thousand dollars, as
did the Orient Express. The Hagan diamond went for a low $4,600. The diamond was adorned with six sapphires,
commemorating the 60 years of Jesuit
service by Fr. Hagan. As always, the
puppies were a big hit and drew much
attention.
President Fr. Costello said, "It's incredible- the dedication the women [who
put this together] have for this... it's a
monumental task." After almost a full

News
year of planning, the fmished product is
always an organizational and operational
masterpiece.
Mrs. Rose Haberberger, co-chairper-

did we make a lot of money, but people
attending it and people working at it had
fun."
Throughouttheentireevening,anum-

Model UN: On The Road
by Andrew Lavigne
Prep News Reporter

One of the busiest groups on campus right now is the Model United Nations club. Today a group of over fifteen
students, accompanied by moderator Ms.
Rebecca Turner, former moderator Mr.
Terry Murray, and Mr. Bart Geger, SJ.,
will depart from school to participate in
the model United Nations convention
held by the University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana.
The group will participate in simulated sessions of the Security Council,
the Economic and Social Committee,
and a historical security council this afternoon and evening, as well as Saturday
morning and afternoon. These sessions
will be based around a crisis siruation,
which will be introduced to the group by
staffers from the university. Last year,

the crisis for the Security Council was a
mysterious explosion at a U.S. base in
Bosnia. This year's possible topics include crises in the Middle East, Afghanistan, and the former Soviet Union.
The club has also been busy closer
to home. Two wee.kends ago, the first
spring session of the Gateway Model
U.N. Association was held at Florissant
Valley Community College. While attendance was very low due to spring
break, several important resolutions were
made, including one that changed the
veto power of the permanent members
of the Security Council.
The Gateway Model U.N. meets
again next Friday, and SLUH plafls to
send a large contingent to participate in
a debate over national sovereignty, international terrorism, nuclear disarmament, and human rights. Those debates
will close out this year's activities.
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ber of volunteers helped out to make it ""'\
such a tremendous success. A total of450
parents and students helped out during the
evening.
Mr. Charles Merriott, who coordinated the spotters, explained, "They were
excellent and on top of the bidding. Even
the auctioneer said so."
"It was well organized. The auctioneers were great to work with. It went
well," said Mr. Dan Coughlin, who organized the student runners for the oral
auction.
OneofthepurposesofCASHBAH
isn 'tjust the money taken in, but the social
capital it generates, explained Costello.
The primary cause is for it to be a
fundraiser, but also to have a good time
with old friends, past teachers, and the
whole SLUH family.
"It's a reservoir of goodwill," said
Costello. CASHBAHenriches the school
atmosphere and makes the school more
special. There's certainly more to
CASHBAH than money.

Quizzical
(continued from page 1)
way North, Parkway Central, CBC, Incarnate Word Academy, Francis Howell,
Francis Howell North, and Ritenour. The
format for the competition will be the
same as that for the Priory tournament.
Mr. Tom Becvar, the moderator of the
Triviabills, feels that"the team this year is
excellent Itis a very well-balanced team."
Last year against Lafayette, the Quizbills
were eliminated in the final round in a
very close match at the districts.
The team consists of seniors Chris
Dana, David Hanneke, Bill Hucker, Mike
Meresak, Jake Schneider, Matt Siedhoff,
and Luke Voytas, along with junior Paul
Murphy. The team has been practicing
during activity periods an~ after school a
number of times each week, and some
players have been working on particular
areas of study. The questions originate
from all areas, but most come from the
categories of math, science, language arts,
literature, and social studies. Says senior
David Hanneke, an expert in math,
working on my speed."
see ANTHER, page 6
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Performs
Black History
byMattBumb
Core Staff
The Brotherhood of Africlm
American Achievement (B-AAA) held
two performances in the Performing
Arts Center on Thursday at St. Louis
U. High.
Intended to promote knowledge
and awareness of black history, the
performances, the first for freshmen
and seniors during period 2A and the
second for sophomores and juniors
during period 2B, were the culmination of more than a month of work.
"We wanted to do some type of
...---... program for the school to express our
black history," Diversity Director Mr.
Rodney Franks said of the B-AAA
presentation.
The performances were, according to Franks, designed to express certain eras of African American heritage. Beginning with slavery, the eras
performed included the 1940s, the 60s,
the 70s, and the present-day. The performances were "to show how blacks
were in the past and how the kinds of
protesting that went on continued the
struggle," junior Jared Cox said.
Franks cited in his opening monologue the importance of the Negro
Spirituals, which "kept many people
confident, mindful, and hopeful that
freedom and an abundant life would
soon come." Exhibiting this point,
Rasheed Davisson, a St. Louis University sophomore, came on stage as a
slave, and sang, "Just Another Day
That the Lord Has Kept Me."
Following Davisson, SLUH se....._ nior JeffMoorerecited a poem entitled
!"Blackness." The poem, originally
see B-AAA, page 8
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Come On, Party People
~irst for ~resfiman

SwingingSopfwmores

by Tom Wyrwich
Prep News Reporter

by Mike Mueth
Core Staff

The other classes have all had their
dances, and tomorrow evening the freshmen will finally have theirs. According
to the letter sent home to every
freshman's parents, "The dance is a
chance to introduce the freshmen to a
more formal social evening" and to help
them "learn proper formal manners."
But most freshmen simply view it as a
chance to have some fun. The dance
will take place from 8 to 11 p.m ., with
the doors opening at 7:30. This year's
dance will be held in the gym for the
first time ever, rather than the old auditori urn.
This year's theme will be "MidnightMadness,"( even though the dance
ends at 11 :00) which was picked by the
freshman homeroom reps and class officers. Mr. TomFlanaganandMr. Craig
Maliborski will be moderating both the
set-up and the dance itself. The set-up
will be done bythefreshmanreps, working for many hours on Friday and Saturday, but clean-up help is still needed on
Sunday morning. The decorations will
be mainly blue and silver, with glow-inthe-dark stars. The music will be provided by TKO, even though the company is somewhat disliked by the students. Aaron Holt and Pat Thompson
summed up the popular attitude of the
freshman class, both saying, ''TKO
stinks." This time, however, the reps
will be choosing the music for TKO to
play. Anyone that wants to help with
set-up or clean-up should contact their
homeroom rep, because the more work
that is put in, the better the chance that
the dance of the class of 2000 will be a
success .
As a reminder, today is the last day
to purchase tickets, which are ten dollars per couple.

In a major change from past years,
this year's Sophomore Class Dance was
not held on the SLUH campus, but was
instead moved to Carpenter' s Hall on
Hampton Avenue. In years past, the
dance took place in the Auditorium, but
the removal of the Auditorium forced
sophomore moderator Mr. Greg Bantle
to look for other options. The cafeteria
and gym were discussed as possible
sites,buthedeteQllinedthatCarpenter's
Hall was the best location.
Anotherchangefromprevious years
was the absence of food at the dance.
Bantle felt that "to spend all that money
on food wasn't worth it."
Overall, Bantle felt that the dance
went great. Music was provided by
TKO from 8:00 until 11:00 p.m. The
dance, held on March 21, was attended
by 141 couples andcost$10percouple.
According to Bantle, there was no
theme because "the class officers never
came up with one." Two meetings were
held to discuss ideas for a theme, neither
of which produced any results.
However, the sophomore class officers, Matt Hicks and Fernando
Gutierrez, say there was not a theme
because up until the day of the dance
they were told that the Hall would not be
available until 7:00p.m. and therefore
could not be decorated. On Friday, they
were informed that the Hall would be
available at noon, but there was no time
to organize a group to decorate after
school on such short notice. Instead,
Mrs. Marianne Hicks "helped out a lot"
and made the Hall "look really nice,"
said Bantle.
The dance w~s originally scheduled for April18 but had to be rescheduled due to a sophomore retreat. Many
see GROOVIN, page 4

Billiken Briefings
4
Calendar byGregUhrhan
FRIDAY. APRIL 4

Schedule#!
Sophomore Retreat
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Tennis vs. Althoff@ 4:00 p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Kirkwood at SLU
@4:30p.m.
VB at St. John's@ 7:00p.m.
BAAA Mixer@ 7:00 p.m. SATURDAY. APRIL S

Frosh Date Dance @ 7:30 p.m.

Baseball vs. Mehlville at Heine Meine
@ 7:00p.m.
·
IllESPAY. APBIL 8

Schedule#2
STUCO Blood Drive
Kairos Retreat thru 4/11
Golf vs. Riverview at Nonnandie
@3:30p.m.
VB at Rosary@ 5:15p.m.
Baseball vs. Affton at Heine Meine
@ 7:00p.m.

SUNDAY. APRIL ·6

WEDNESPAY. APRIL 9

Potpourri Series #4@ 7:30p.m.

Schedule #2
During 2B: Frosh English Tutorial
~.allege Reps: Knox Col., St. Louis Col.
of Pharmacy
Golf vs. Priory
CSP: Our Little Haven

MONDAY. APRIL 7

Schedule#6
NO CLASSES-JUNIORS and SENIORS
CSP: Karen House
SAC@ 7:00p.m.
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Announcements

••••••••••••••••••••
For Sale:One Must Go! '93Mercury
Tracer, blue on blue, 60,xxx miles, stereo/
cassette, A/C. Mint condition. $4995 or
'90 Acura Integra, high mileage, cruise
control, A/C, stereo/cassette, tilt and fog
lights. Runs perfectly..$3995. Call 7271939.
Basketba~ Meeting:There will be a meeting for all __those. interested in playing
basketball n,c::xt year on Thursday, April
10 during Activity Period in the Team
Meeting ~oom.
.. <

'

Father-Son Banquet: Tickets by mail
for the Father-Son Banquet, April 17 are
due today: Tickets will be sold outside the
cafeteria April 7 and 8. Doors open 6:30
p.m.,dinnerat7:15p.m.Ticketsare·$22.50
per person.
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IHlJRSPAY. APRIL 10

Schedule#2
During 2b: Basketball Meeting in
Team Meeting Room
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
Track at Webster Invitational
@ 4:00p.m. thru 4/11
Baseball vs. Waterloo at Heine Meine
@ 7:00p.m.
VB vs. Chaminade@ 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY. APRIL 11

Schedule #3
Sophomore Retreat
Graduation Announcements Arrive
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Tennis vs. Clayton at Shaw Park
@ 4:00p.m.
Baseball vs. DuBourg at Heine Meine
@7:00p.m.
Studio Theater #2 thru 4/13

(continued from page 3)
sophomores opposed the switch because
they had plans to go out of town over
spring break and would be forced to miss
the dance, A petition to move the dance to
April 26 was signed by over half of the
class but was turned down by Bantle.
However, many of the sophomores
liked the idea of having the dance on the
first day of spring break. Peter Nguyen
commented, "I think having it on an exam
day wasgreatbecauseit tookawayalotof
the stress that we had from the exams."
Nick Openlander agreed, commenting,
"It was a great way to start spring break."

Sports
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u ·p set for Martel bills Kicking Up
The Cinder

by Trey Sawyer
Prep News Reporter

On a chilly and windy Tuesday, the
Tennisbillscameoutpumpedupandready
to prove anyone wrong who believed they
did not have a chance against three time
defending state champion Mary Institute/
Country Day School.
After a loss at #1 singles, the
Martel bills realiZed that to win they needed
to pick it up a notch. Then the Tennisbills
triumphed in #3 and #4 singles, with wins
by Chis Tkach and Lance Vodicka, respectively. Then the #1 doubles team of
Matt Jessee and Joe Garcia shut down
their MICDS oppone nt 6-4, 6-1. At #2
doubles, Trey Sawyer and Brad Goff also
dominated their foe 6-1, 6-3. Number 2
singles and #3 doubles took their opponent-; to three sets, but were disappointed
with the results.
After the 4-3 win Jessee stated, "Today our team showed both MICDS and
the rest of St. Louis how we plan to play
in order to win State."
It was a huge win for the Martel bills,
propelling them into Wednesday's match
against Mehlville with a lot of enthusiasm. Due to sickness, Brian Tkach (#l

singles), did not play in the match. The
lineup was rearranged, and the Martel bills
came out with a 6-1 match victory over
the Panthers. The Tennisbills are now
looking forward to facing CBC, when
they will have a chance to revenge last
year's upset.
"It was great to beat MICDS ," Chris
Tkach commented, "but there is still a lot
of tennis to be played leading up to State."
The Martelbills are looking forward to
another tough week, challenging Altoff,
Parkway West, and Clayton.

-~

Basebills Back In Swing·
The varsity baseball team went down
in the eighth inning on Wednesday, losing
to Chaminade 13-8 in their season opener.
Going into the sevent11 with a comfortable
8-4 lead, the Jr. Bills seemed to have
secured victory. Sophomore Dan Parker
and junior Dave Scher had combined to
pitch a solid game until the top of the
seventh, when a combination of errors
and timely hits sparked a Flyer rally to tie
the game at 8-8. The Flyers then unleashed in the eighth, tacking on 5 more
runs to ride out their victory.
"It was a tough way to end our
o pener," commented senior Kevin
Etzkorn, "but we played pretty well most
of the game."

"We'll work on our mistakes. We'll
do belter," assured senior Phil'Winter.
While the Jr. Bills had: little trouble
squaring off against Flyer pitchers Greg
Ryan and John O'Connell; closer Gerard
Theodorokas posted seven strikeouts in
the last three innings to shut down any
possible SLUH security runs. Junior Taylor Twellman and senior Tom McCarthy
tried to keep the re-energized Flyer offense at bay with their pitching, but hope
proved in vain as fate went against the Jr.
Bills that Wednesday night at Heine
Meine.
"Much of the night's kind of a blur,"
added Etzkorn, "It' s like one moment
we're on top of the world, and then the
next we got blown into the next universe.
These things happen I guess, but Jet's
hope not too often."

by
Monda
Co-Editor

With a convincing 81-65 win over
defending MCC champion CBC, the
'97 Trackbills opened their season Tuesday night. "This is the first time we
have beaten them at this meet in five
years," commented Head Coach Mr.
Tom McCarthy. Many team members
turned in personal best performances,
which led to plenty of first places and
points for the Prefontainebills.
The first event set the stage for the
rest of the meet. The 3200 meter relay
team, composed of senior Jerry
Fitzgerald and juniors ScottLauer,John
Ramsey and Ben Rosario , found themselves down by four seconds going into
the last leg. The team refused to give up
as Rosario chopped away at the deficit
and ultimately overtook his Cadet competitor. They finished with a time of
8:38 and gave SLUH an early 5-0 lead.
SLUH runners continued to dominate the Cadets, winning 8 of the 12
events. John Shipp won the 200 meter
dash with a time of 24.3. Junior captain
Dan Appelbaum then took the 400 in
55.0. The 800 saw a clean sweep, with
Fitzgerald, Ramsey and Lauer taking
all three scoring positions. Rosario
narrowly outsprinted junior John
Christie to win the 1600. Senior Eric

see HOME

Rosario breaks the tape in the
during Tuesday's meet.

Sports
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Home Opener
(continued from page 5)
Monda continued the domination with a
win in the 3200 with a time of 10:05. In
the same race sophomore Ken Reichert
set a sophomore school record with a
mark of 10:26. Junior Josh Desfalvy
contributed three victories. He won the
highjumpwithaleapof6'2" and the triple
jump with a 41' 3 ". Then h~ snatched the
300 hurdles with a time of 41.3. Brandon
"The Big B" Montgomery won the discus
with a toss of 119' 5". The 1600 meter
relayteam,composedofAppelbaum,John
Noonan, Ryan Monahan, and Fitzgerald,
closed the meet and sealed the victory.
"For the first meet of the year, I was
very pleased with the team's performance.
There were no real disappointments,"
noted McCarthy. The team competed last
night at SLUR in a dual meet against
DeSmet McCarthy previewed the meet
by saying, "DeSmet has both good middle
distance runners and lots ofpeople." Look
in the Prep News Nightbeat for results of
the meet

Jon McGinnis takes a long jump in
Tuesday's meet.

Anther
(continued from page 2)
Two years ago, JEOPARDY! contestant Gerry Tansey led his fellow
Triviabills to the state finals, where they
fell to powerhouse Savannah. Returning
senior Luke Voytas hopes to match their
success. "We don't have anyone like
Gerry, but I think we might be balanced
enough to make up for it."

Debate
(continued from page 1)
alternatives will also be voted on.
"I think the plan would have a negative effect. The tournaments are already
good in their own right," said Assistant
Executive Director of the Missouri State
High School Activities Association Mr.
George Blase. "Emotions are very high
for some people right now."
Since the inception of the MSHSAA,
public and private sports teams have competed with each other. The staff and the
board of the association have gone on
record against the proposed split.
MostSt.Louisareaathleticdirectors,
both at private and public institutions,
stand vehemently against the proposal.
"I do not particularly like it at all. It
goes against everything education is
about," DeSmetAthletic Director Mr. Ken
Lueke said.
"Sensibly, you would not vote to
separate. But when the principal of a
school sits down to decide, he may fmd
what he considers a legitimate reason to
vote for it that we do not know about."
Kirkwood High Athletic DirectorMr.
Jim Velten called the proposed split "silly"
and added, "We should stay as one. When
wedeterminethestatechampion,itshould
be the champion of the entire state. Public
and private schools have differences, but
we can work them out"
SLUR Athletic Director Mr. Richard
Wehner added, 'This proposal is not what
is best for the kids." He noted two areas
of sports that the plan could harm.
One is the safety of the athletes. As
the proposal currently stands, it is conceivable that Priory could face DeSmet in
football,amatch-uppittingasmallschool
of 200 against a school with over 1,000
students. With more students to choose
from, DeSmetcouldfielda team ofbigger
players. Such a size mismatch could
result in costly injuries.
Another problem is that the proposal
could diminish the finality of the state
tournament in deciding which team deserves to be called best. With two teams
claiming the state championship for a
particular year, controversy would certainly arise. According to Wehner, the
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obvious demand from fans would be, "Let
the two best teams play each other."
Though many agree that SLUR's
chances for success at the state level would
be increased with passage of the proposal,
the integrity of the sports would suffer
from a lack of teams to compete with. A
listing of all private high schools in Missouri can fit comfortably on one side of
8.5 by 11 inch paper. The number of those
schools that have particular sports teams
to compete with SLUR's teams is much
less. Of this number, only a few have
student populations as large as SLUR's.
A committee seeking to keep the
sporting events integrated bas offered suggestions to assuage concerns that private
schools have an unfair advantage.
Under one suggestion, incoming
freshmen would not be able to participate
on a varsity team during ninth grade if
they lived outside a twenty-five mile radius of the private school. The current
limit is a 40 mile radius.
The committee also recommended
that an investigation be conducted on
schools allegedly recruiting athletes. If
needed, regional investigation groups
could be initiated to prevent future incidents.
Next week, principals and superintendents throughout the state will receive
one vote each per issue, regardless of
school size, to decide the referendum.
The deadline will be May 1, and theresults will be known within ten days.
Eight years ago a similar plan for
separation of sports was defeated.
If passed, the proposal would go into
effect for the 1998-99 school year.

,.------ -
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Volleybills Spike DuBourg 15-0, 15-3
by Austin Campbell

Prep News Reporter
The VolleybiUs kicked off their 1997
season in supreme fashion T uesday
evening by defeating'DuBourg in both the
varsity and JV matches.
The varsity team looked- quite impressive, crushing their opponents 15-0,
15-3. DuBow·g served to start the first
game, but not for long. On tlie first play of
the season, senior setter Steve Donahue
and junior sensation Tim O'Connell connected on a huge spike. This both gave the
Bills t11e serve and intimidated their opponents to set the tone of the match.
Mter shutting out the Cavaliers in the
first game, SLUH started the second game
with strong serves from seniors Brian
Steffens and Matt Siedhoff. Junior Andy
Hayes added several early kills to propel
the Jr. Bills to a quick 7-0 lead. DuBourg
,.--.. did manage three points midway through
the game, but could not duplicate the
consistent play that the Volleybills displayed through the very last point. A kill
from junior Tim Doyle ended tlle game at

15-3.
After the match, Steffens exclaimed,
"It was a great team effort. It \vas tlle first
time in my recollection tllat we played
that well as a team."
If the Tuesday night game was a
preview of tllings to come, tlle varsity
squad should be a strong contender for the
state title along with Rosary, DeSmet, and
Vianney. The Bills boast four returning
·starters this year in Donahue, O'Connell,
Siedhoff and Steffens.
O'Connell should prove one of the
best juniors, and even overall hitters, in
the city this year. On Tuesday, he led the
Bills with several kills, most of which he
sent bouncing up to the rafters. Donahue
and junior Nathan Maurer will run the
team as setters. "A good team needs one
or two great setters to run the team," said
coach Paul Scovill. "We are lucky that we
have two to do the job."
Those setters have plenty of hitters to
feed this year, including O'Connell,
Siedhoff, Steffens, senior Brad Harris,
and junior Tom Scheve.
Donahue summarized me excitement

of tlle team after the DuBourg game, saying, "If this is a preview of our season,
fans will be in for a treat!"
The JV squad also promises to have a
great year, even though t1ley struggled a
bit in their first match of tlle year. After
starting out slowly in their first game, the
team made use of strong play from sophomoreKeitll Schunzeland junior Erik Papke
to coast to a 15-4 win.
DuBourg turned tllings aroWld in tlle
second game, however, by scoring the
first seven points and hanging on for a 158 lead. In tlle tllird and decisive game,
SLUR got their act togetller and never
looked back in a 15-3 victory.
''This was a fairly slow start to the
season," commented sophomore Tom
Cummings, "but I know we can put this
game behind us and turn up the intensity
for the rest of tlle season." Experienced
players such as Papke, Cummings,
Schunzel, and Sean Neary give the JV
team enough talent to go undefeated this
season. Freshmen Dan Hogoboom and
Mike McNieve have also risen to the
starting team as the outside hitters.

Teeing 0 ff For '9 7 HULS Of
A Team
by Ben Murphy

Prep News Reporter

r

Armed with a strong senior contingent, talented underclassmen, and the
coaching savvy of Mr. Greg Bantle, tllis
promises to be a good year for the Teebills.
Profe will play a vital role in developing
tlle sense of team unity the team lacked
under former coach Mrs. Bonnie Vega.
Bantle noted tllat he fell "very excited to
be the new coach," and he is " hopeful tllat
[tlle team] can get to state."
This will be the team's best opportunity in recent memory to make a run at the
coveted state title. The varsity team will
rely on 4-year varsity veteran Gary Pohrer
and seniors Andy Schwob, Dennis
Kirchhoefer, Ben Murphy, and John
Johans for strong contributions. Veteran
~uniorpowerhouses Kevin "Fatller" Knapp
and John "Boom Boom" Rotll, sopho-

more Vince Cheval, and freshman Tim
Schwob also have the skill to intimidate
SLUR's competition t1lis season.
In t1le first Varsity match Tuesday at
tllealways challenging Legends, tlle squad
defeated Borgia 252 to 267, true to form.
Andy Schwob led the way with a strong
38 with Pohrer and Roth contributing
scores of40 and 41 respectively. TheJV
team has also gotten off to a good start
with victories over DuBourg's varsity
team and St. Dominic's. Tim Wells
medaled Monday against DuBourg at
Normandy with a 4 3 and Jus tin Woodard
led the way on Tuesday against St.
Dominic's witll a40. TheJV team hopes
to find success under the leadership of
senior Justin Weltscheff and Woodard
and is loaded with a slew of talented
underclassmen in John Barringer, Michael
Fomie, Matt Haywood, Scott Hilton, Pat
Mullen, Mike Palumbo, and Tim Wells.

by Paul Stock
Prep News Reporter

Witll an impressive 13-2 victory
over Vianney on Wednesday, the varsity lacrosse team kicked off a season of
almost sure success. Led by a highpowered starting offense, the Jr. Bills
started off quickly and took a 3-1 lead
into tlle second quarter. They never
looked back. The midfield, led by seniors Ryan Hefele and Mike Keach, controlled the offense and dictated the fast
pace of the game. The duo combined for
five goals, three from Hefele and two
from Keach. Along witll the midfield,
the attack provided much of tlle scoring.
SeniorsP. J. Haglin, witll four goals, and

see SPEARING, page 8
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B-AAA
(continued from page 3)
written by William L. Jenkins, was meant
to say, according to Moore, "that we are
tired of being looked at as something
different, something taboo; tired of hearing those negative remarks."
Franks then reentered the stage and
sang, "Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child." Franks returned again with a
rendition ofTom Robinson from the novel
To Kill A Mockingbird, singing, "Walk
With Me Lord." Both of these pieces by
Franks were meant to express aspects of
the 1940s for blacks.
The B-AAA collectively then performed a piece titled "No Justice, No
Peace," which displayed attitudes during
the 1960s and 70s. During the bit, freshmen members wore suits and carried out
signs that read "Justice," representative of
the clergy. Sophomores carried out signs
with "No," emblematic of whites; juniors
with the second "No," symbolic of the
Black Panthers; and the seniors with
"Peace," indicative of college students
during the era. The students on stage then
sang, "We Shall Overcome."
"[The Black Panthers] were a group
looking out for the black people; and, in
theend,everybodyneedspeace,"B-AAA
member Sam Llanos said
In the fmal piece, representing the
present-day, Franks read a story called,
''The Cold Within."
"We let the school know about black
history; and have some fun too," sophomore Darryl Frierson said.
"Black history is just regular history;

Etc.
it's about the struggles that we had to go
through, how we had to be better just to be
good enough," Moore said
Franks said that he plans to have a
performance like this annually in the
months of either March or April, which
will also serve as a follow-up to Black
History month in February.
''The purpose of the performance,"
Franks said, "was to show thateach month
is black history month."

Spearing
(continued from page 7)
MikeNeu,withtwo,dominatedVianney's
defense. The offense worked efficiently
to provide a lead and maintain it
On the other end of the field, the
defense played tremendously. Behind
junior goalie Robert Fournie and the defensive line of Matt Guerrerio, Todd
Oliverio and Tony Plein, the Jr. Bills
allowed two goals. The overall aggressive play on defense contained any offense Vianney was able to establish. On
the whole, the LAXbills played a strong
game with a quick offensive attack and
consistent defensive play. The JV team
also defeated Vianney 6-2.
Now in its fourth year, the SLUH
lacrosse program has grown and improved
to become a contender for the state championship. With a balanced offense and a
dominating defense, the Jr. Bills present a
well-rounded team equipped to win. Following Wednesday's victory, the team
has set a collision course for the state
tournament. The ftrstmajorcontestofthe
season is this afternoon against Kirkwood.
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Editors'
Platform
As the student-run newspaper of St.
Louis University High School, the Prep
News is a weekly publication which
strives to inform the SLUR community
about events and people.
The Prep News functions as a servant for the entire school. We make
every effort to be objective in our news
coverage and editing, and we hope we
are fair in our sports reporting.
Theeditorsareco-workers,allequal
in power and share the duties of writing,
copy-editing, layout, and staff management The editors are supported by the
core staff of regular reporters and pressroom aides and by additional reporters.
Our primary emphasis as editors of
the Prep News is upon accurate reporting, careful editing, and clear writing.
But we do attempt to include some visual
expression in every issue-photography,
drawing, technical aids, or the like. Despite our desire to make the paper visually appealing, we commit ourselves not
to allow form to supersede substance.
The Prep News encourages underclassman involvement, and our office on
thesecondflooroftheJesuitWing (Room
J222) is always open, whether for involvement, criticism, praise, or suggestions. Without student-body reaction
and feedback, the Prep News could not
function.
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we
will try to correct any significant error in
the followin issue.

